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ed the gift on behalf of the board
Miss Day also gave a little talk on be
half of the children
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MARRIES GIRL

Euchre Club MeetsThe

Tuesday Afternoon

Euchre

a

a handsome Japanese chocolate pot
Mrs Harry Blumer the second prizea Dresden China butter dish Buffet
refreshments were served and the
club will hold its next meeting with
Mrs Jernigan
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Almost Human
Yes maam hes a fine parrot

said

it zr

AYSCANEGROP
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But Sulphur Should Be Used in Liquid
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Form Only

Judge John Thos Porter of Grand
who has been in the city for
several days attending federal court
was seen by a Journal representative
yesterday and asked as to the sugarcane crop about Grand Ridge this
yearThe crop is not going to be as good
replied
as we hoped it would be
Judge Porter on account of the bad
conditions for saving seed but we
nevertheless expect to make a pretty
showing
when the season
good
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BAKING POWDER

One ecitaally suc ¬
cessful in plain and fancy

What stronger testimony
than its universal usage in
the principal hotels and
bakeries

N a Trace of

to the
double
self
strength of HILOProtected in moistprbof
tins and sold at an honest
pricea dime a poundAt your grocers
BATING

POWDER

COMPANY

TENNESSEE
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Pretty Pleasure

Craft Which Left Miami
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Are Definitely and Distinctly

Diseased by Coffee
¬

¬

IGHT
HALL

but many particularly those highly or
kind the alkaloidcaffeine
and their
contained in ordinary coffee has a direct action upon the delicate
nerves of the stomach and by a pathological law the nervous system is gradually and surely affected
The result will show in a variety of ways such as headachesand bowel or kidney trouble in some people in others smothering
sensations about the heart dyspepsia etc and in many the powerof the brain is impaired
Different people will be affected differently but common sense
should teach that if you have any disease or symptoms of disease
you should endeavor to locate the source and cause
continue thf
Its useless to take medicine and at the same time
only caused
not
that
or
drink
food
use of some injurious article of
day
day
to
the disease but continues it from
Leaving off coffee takes away the cause and the natural food
elements obtained by long boiling oNot with all people

ganizedbrain workers

Closely following the Rita from
Miami was the yacht Huntress Captain Ike Bennett also bound for New
York The two yachts kept company
until off Fernandina when they en
countered a blow and the Huntress
considerably disabled crept into that

DANCETON-

port Captain Bennet reports the last
seen by him of the Rita she was mak
C K of A
ing to sea Since then no report
whatever has been received of the
AUSPICcraft or her crew This was more
than five weeks ago and all are now
ESWOODMENS CIRCLE given
up as lost Mrs Jacobson wife
of the master of the yacht has alo
Admission 25 cents
given up all hope of ever hearing
from or seeing her husband again and
COLLINS ORCHESTRA
so writes to friends in this city
The Rita was one of the oldest and
best known auxiliary cruising yachts
in these waters having been here regularly for a number of seasons pasL
She was formerly the Granatsa ownSkeeter Skoot
ed by Mr N M George but sold two
Mosquitoes Dread It
25c a bottle
years ago to Mr Marion Story and
her name changed
The Crystal
During the season of 1906 it will be
t
remembered she ran on a submerged
wreck near Fowey Rock lighthouse
and was sunk She was raised and
given temporary repairs here being
taken then to New York where she
was put in firstclass condition during
last summer returning here early in
the fall and operating from this port
all of last season on short cruises
Given by
down the coast with Mr Story and
guests aboard
Jacobson was regarded as
Daughters of Confederacyf- oneCaptain
of the best yachting masters in
southern waters and had been here a
or
number of years aboard differnt
erafts though last season was his
Benefit Soldiers Home
first aboard the Rita The yacht car ¬
ried ordinarily a crew of five men
en
though it is known she sailed from
here with three or four others aboard
being boatmen working their
MonarchF- they
None of
i north for the summer
I
except
their
names
steward
the
I
Pierre Miller is known
May l7th
a yawlrigged aux- ¬
The Rita was
° 9 gross
yacht
of
tons 544 feet
iliary
From 7 to 10 30 p m will reach whar f
long IS feet beam 44 feet depth and t
In time for last car
was built in Tottenville N Y in 1902
Tickets SShe registered at Bridgeport Conn
ORefreshmentst city prices
¬
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Highly Organized People

CAPTAIN JOHN JACOB-

graves

I

I

BY-

The Miami Metropolis says What
is the fate of the auxiliary yacht Rita
Marion Story owner and John Jacob
son master which sailed proudly out
of Biscayne bay on the morning of the
first day of April last bound for New
York It is now believed the Rita is
lost and all of her crew of half a
dozen or more men victims of watery

f
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MARION STORY AND COMMAND-
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CRUIS A CoffeeFactMany
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BLISS BUILDS
THE BEST
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Accustom your

A hcaplnc teaspoocful perfectly
leavens a Quart of flour

THE
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bakingsuch is HILO
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East Lynee the ever popular was
the attraction at the opera house last
night given in the good all around
style characteristic of the Rentfrow
Company
It was pleasing to all especially the ladies with whom thi3
stand play is always a great favorite
The version presented is a good one
brightened by some good comedy and
is more compact than most while presenting nearly all of the principal
scenes of the novel
closes
Some good specialties and moving
Judge Porter says that there are
now about 400 acres of cane planted picures rounded out an excellent en
within a radius of five miles of Grand tertainmentThe same progrjimme tonight ant
Rridge and as a fair crop of cane will
yield a gross return of 100 per acre Friday Saturday and Saturday ma
farce comet
Rrentfrows
the cane crop there this year ought- Inee
reLadies
screamer Below Zero
to be worth at least 40000
every
on
evening
usu1
knows
every
admitted
free
West Floridian
As
Judge Porter has been a cane enthu conditions

RIT-

YACHT

Journals Datly fashion Feature

23 S PALAFOX

CHAS

Grand Ridge Crop Will
Probably Be Worth
4000 This Year
Ridge

<

THE BEST IS WHAT WE

WE RECOMMEND SABOROSO 5
A TRIAL
WILL
CENT CIGAR
CUSTOMER MA
MAKE YOU A
JESTIC CIGAR CO BLOUNT BUILD-

IS FAIR

¬

THE JEWELER
II

to the Presbyterian general assembly
He was met in Pensacola by his wife
and daughter and they accompanied

¬

J F DAVIS

4

Judge Porter left last night for Bir- ¬
mingham where he goes as a delegate-

¬

t
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growing it
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14karat gold watch Waltham
movement 2000
25year goldfilled watch iiampder

r

PORTERS-

I

FEW BARGAINS
1500

JUDGE

siast ever since coming to Florida ant
interest in the crop has had muci
to do with getting others started to

his

age

I

The latest patterns in gold
gold filled bracelets
r

I

After Twenty Years of
the bird dealer but I dont think he I Sciatica Cured Torture
would suit you
For more than twenty years Mr J
Why not
B Massey of 522 Clinton St MinneWell he has been in several faml apolis Minn was tortured by sciatica
lies you know and has learned a lot The pain and suffering which he endurPERSONAL MENTION of queer habits that dont jibe When ed during this time is beyond comi re
him any perMr Wm McGourin has gone to the you give him his feed he always asksIt pension Nothing gave used
Chambeuntil
he
blessing
over
swears
relief
at
manent
he
a
but
it
Old Mill Inn for the summer
while hes eating itChicago Trib- rlains Pain Balm One application of
that liniment relieved the pain and
Miss Daisie Hyer left this week for une
made sleep and rest possible and less
Atlanta where she joined her brotherthan one bottle has effected a perman
Mr Knowler Hyer They will visit
ent cure If troubled with sciatica or
rheumatism why not try a 5cent bottle of Pain Balm and see for yourself
DOCTORS PRESCRIBE SULPHUR
how quickly it relieves the pain For
L
I sale by all druggists

t

movemont

ALBiscuit

I

I

CONTINENTAL

A

NATION-

A Starke Fla special to the Jacksonville Metropolis says
Starke hasa genuine sensation in the nature of
the marriage of an infant to a man
almost 30 years of age The thinking
people of the town are indignant andit is probable that the case will be
brought to the attention 01 the Starke

I

Club met this week with Mrs
0
Roch The club was delightfully en ¬
tertained and a number of games of
progressive euchre played
Mrs M L Roch won the first prize-

1

F

the

¬

¬
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Starke Sensation Over New
Thing in the Matri ¬
monial Line

¬

¬

¬

t

authorities
Saturday afternoon E L Williams
appeared at the office of County ludg
Thomas J Dekle with Delina ONeal
13 years of age and at his request
was granted a license to wed the girl
Judge Dekle performed the ceremon
A prominent local minister has
taken the matter in hand and is look
ing up tIre Florida statute bearing on
the case with a view of arousing
sentiment against such action on the
Change Your Extractspart of a public official
If you are using the ordinary kindWhen seen by the Metropolis repor indifferent quality try Blue Ribbon resentative Judo Dekle unreservodb
Vanilla next time and you will never gave out the names of the contractgo back to the ordinary kind
ing parties and added the information- i
that the pride was but 13 years of

Deafness Cannot

S
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HANCOCKS LIQUID SULPHUR is
the most wonderful remedy for Eczema I
have ever known
writes Dr W W
Leake of Orlando Fla who was curedof a case of years standingDr V A Heard of Maitland Fla was
cured of Eczema after he had suffered for
street
thirty years and says
HANCOCKS
The first paper was read by Mrs LIQUID RUUPHUR Is the finest remedyBe Cured- John
B Jones the subject of which for all Skin troubles he has ever usedprescribed
Mrs orDoctors
by local applications as they cannot was The Shellys in Italy
everywhere prescribe it but
paper
interesting
an
on
Zeek
portion of the car
read
they say Sulphur should he used in liquid
reach the diseased way
one
only
lo
to
cure
deafness The Aestheticism of Keats and Mrs form only as it is in HANCOCKS
There
and that Is by constitutional remedies W R Gonzalez gave a reading the LIQUID SULPHUR
Deafness Is caused by an inflamed condi- subject
Druggists sell it Booklet free if you
of which was Shellys Ode to write
tion of the mucous lining of the Buatach
HANCOCK LIQUID SULPHUR CO
When this tube Is inflamed
Ian Tube
Wind
After the meeting Baltimoreyou have a rumbllns sound or Imperfect the West ices were
It cures all Skin and Scalp Diseases if
served by the used
hearing and when It Ia entirely closed cakes and
in connection with the wonderful
deafness Is the result and unless the In- hostessLIQUID SULPHUR OINT- ¬
HANCOCKS
flammation can be taken out and this
ago the Nomads present MENT
days
few
A
to
Its
normal condition
tube restored
hearlrtp will be destroyed forever nine
cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh
whichis nothing but an Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
i any case of Deafness caused by Catarrh
that cannot be cured by Halls Catarrh
Cure Sendfor circulars free
J CHENEY CO Toledo O
Sold by Druggists 75o
Take Halls Family Pills for constipation
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Miss Joe Chaffin has returned froma pleasant visit to her sister
Mrs
Feltus of Natchez Miss
colorations and erup- t Mrs Lee Rosenau of Louisville is
1
tions the worst casein 10 to 20 days Leaves the guest of her daughter Mrs Morris
the skin clear healthy Bear at her home on north Palafox
streetand restores the beaut
of yoatb Endorsedl
j
Dr and Mrs T F Robinson who
bF
thousands of grateful
100 by have been visiting Prof and Mrs W
ladies sac
your druggist or mii
D Sears left yesterday for their homein MonticelloParis T
NATIONAL TOILET COMPANY
Mr and Mrs H Parker residing on
Palafox street are happy over
North
cup
to Frederick
ed a handsome silver
fine little son who
Churchill Mellen the infant son of the arrival of a afew
days ago
Mr and Mrs F S Mellen whose came to them
mother is one of the popular members I Captain Van Orden of the Pensa ¬
of the society The cup was beautiful- cola Navy Yard has been ordered to
ly engraved and was presented with- Portsmouth N H
and with Mrs
a pretty note from the Nomads
Van Orden left for that point the
The next meeting will be with Mrs early part of the week
Zeek
Mr and Mrs Wilmer Haywood
have returned from New Orleans
Bridge Club Met
where they made a short visit with
With Mrs Hyerrelatives They were accompanied by
was the Miss Celeste Janvier a charming
Mrs W K Hyer Jr
hostess of the Bridge club yesterday young lady who will spend some time
afternoon The first prize was won here
by Mrs Hyer Mrs Henry Bellinger
Upon Congressman Lamars retuu
winning the second Mrs John B some
time in June he will be accom
club
at
of
the
will
be
hostess
Jones
Mrs Lamar who is now
panied
the next meeting at her home on with herbyparents
in Atlanta
The
North Barcelona street
news that Mrs Lamar is to visit Pen
sacola will he received with great
Tuesday Afternoon
pleasure by her many friends here

I

were
about twentyfive
There
guests present most of whom were
old friends of Mrs Kryger
Captain Kryger is to be congratu ¬
lated upon his thoughtfulness and in
presenting the globe he has given a
useful as well as lasting remainder to
IT
the children of number eighty of a
Never did like plowin In springtime teacher who had always been devotedplaces sweet
to their interests
The flowers look so pitiful around a
tellers feet
Invitation Extended
Got no heart to touch em with the
Confederate Veteransplows unfeeling steel
For It dont take much to tell me a The following invitation to Rich
mond to the Confederate reunion has
flowers hcarlcanfeel
been received by a number of Confed ¬
III
sever did like nothinsummer erate veterans in this city The in ¬
vitation is beautifully engraved and
spring or fall
But license for a fellers soul to loaf bears the Confederate battle flag and
the flag of Virginia in colors Invita
around with alll
An the plow can find the furrow an tions have been also received by a¬
number of the Daughter of the Con
the drums o war can heat
federacy
But Im happier In the sunshine with
The Citizens of Richmond
the daisies at my feetpleasure to express the wish
the
have
L
Stanton
F
that you will attend the
United
Confederate Veterans Re ¬
Presentation of Globeunion 1907 in the City of RichMond Va May 30th to
at School No 80
June Sd
Last Tuesday morning at eleven The United Daughters of the Con
oclock a handsome eighteen inch federacy Jefferson Davis Monument
globe was presented to public school Association requests the honor of
number eighty In memory of Mrs your presentat the unveiling of the
Clara F Kryger by Mr W A Bloun- Jefferson Davis monument Monday
tJr In behalf of Capt Jacob KrygerJune Cd 1907 12 oclock noon Rich ¬
Mr Blount made a very pretty and mond Vagraceful presentation speech speakSpecial events
ing In high terms of Mrs Kryger who
Thursday May PO unveiling eques
as Miss Clara Anderson was at one- trian statue to Maj Gen J E B
principal of school number Stuart by the Veteran Cavalry Assotime
eighty and was greatly bejoved by ciation
Observance of Hollywood
both pupils and teachers
Memorial Day
Miss Clara Anderson was at one tint
Sunday
June 2d Memorial ser ¬
principal of school number eighty and vices 1 United Confederate Veteranswas greatly beloved by both pupils and Confederate Southern Memorial
and teachers
Association
The globe Is one of the latest
of
Monday June Cd Unveiling
models and Is invaluable to the teach- President Jefferson Davis monument
Ing of young children who by the Grand parade of veterans and mili
demonstrations made with it will be tary
able to comprehend quickly the loca
Intervening daysBusiness of contion of different parts of the earth A vention and entertainment of vetsilver plate upon the frame bears the erans
words In Memory of Mrs Clara F
Kryger
Mrs Frank C Tracy principal of Interesting Meetingthe school in a very sweet manner ac- of Nomadscepted the gift on behalf of the
A delightful meeting or the Nomads
School and Hon
W E Anderson was
held this week with Miss Julia
accept
board
school
of
chairman
the
Yonge at her home on Guillemarde
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A CREAM guaranteed
freckles
to remove
pimples liver spots
tan sallowness dis
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Never did like liuntin Its tiresomeyou see
Ruther let the birds alone an let em
sing for me
did like fish In In sunny lakesI Never
an streams
j Ruther rest In daises an ketch em in
my dreams

I

before returning

v OrMr Walter B Swartz of
is stopping at Hotel Lscam pia
j leans
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Sulphur Sprinss4
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fFood Coffeeg-

to replenish and rebuild the
othe instantly
nerve centres throughout the body

delicate gray matter in

Mental poise and sturdy physical health can be
wealth fame and happiness

turned

into

Try a Personal Test on

f

scaled in

t

Full Quart Jars
Full Pint Jars

40 cts

Try some
like themROSENU

75

YOURSELF

acyEXCURSION

Made by a lady who
knows how Nothing but
good figs and sugar
cooked properly and
cts

you will

Steamer

GERELDS

THE FANCY GROCERS-

the
the
the
the

Phone 391
PensacolaIf Its good to eat we have It

t

BLOUSE OF PALE BLUE MULL
Cluny beadlns amTfiheGerman val ° insertkra wereused Th trimming
blouse shown in the drawing A bow knot design was introduced on
lower part of the bodice and sleeves the thin yoke being outlined by
insertion run in pointed effect Cluny beading was used also about
collar and yoke and oil the sleeves
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Theres a Reason
TROUBLED WITH CRAZY LOCKto get the
SIt
will be a trouble and worry at

It always

locks

best The poor kind
all times Ye have

that perform their functions properly and

isfactorily all the time
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